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The meetin,"" uas called to order at 3 p.m. 

f\_GmmA IT:EH S'O: QJJCSTIOH OF SOUTHERIT TIHODESIA: REPOTIT OTi' THE SPECIAL Cm]'HTTEE 
OF TIU\ SITUATIOP \,TITH REGARD TO Tim I' TPLI'PENTATIOIT OF THJ:: DECL_WA'J'IOTT Ol'T THE 
Gl'\ArTTIIJG OP IND:CPEPDElTCE TO COLOJ'TLI\L COUJTTRI:CS Al!D PEOPLrS (continued) 
(A/34/23/Add.l, A/34/38, A/3L~/lll, fl_f34/126, A/31-~/171, A/34/179, A/34/186, 
A/34/187, A/34/220, A/34/228, A/34/279, A/34/346, A/34/357, A/34/389 and Corr.l, 
A/3~/439, A/34/499, A/34/542, A/34/599: A/C.4/34/L.26, L.27, L.28) 

1. ilr. RASOJII (;iadac;ascar) said that, in the face of the evasive tactics of the 
administerinp; PoHer and the intransigence of the illes;al rebel regime in Salisbury' 
the people of Zimbabue had opted for armed struggle in order to achieve independence 
and national liberation, to establish popular rule in Zimbabue and, lastly, to 
eliminate colonialism, prevent neo~colonialism and eradicate a system in -Hhich 
the minority enjoyed political, economic and social pouer at the expense of the 
majority. The strup;[~le for the liberation of Zimbabue uas thus part of the over
all struggle for the liberation of the African continent, and any search for a 
negotiated solution to the question of Southern Rhodesia must be directed touards 
that e;oal. 

2. In that context, it uas important to bear in mind the responsibility incumbent 
on the United Kingdon, in accordance ui th the cornmitments it had given to bring 
the negotiations currently uncler Hay in London to a successful conclusion. The 
role of the United Kinc;dom, as the administering Povrer, was to ensure the transfer 
of po"rer to the represeJ'tatives of the people of Zimbab"ue, anc1 to guarantee the 
implementation of the Declaration contained in General Assembly resolutiOl' 1514 (XV) 
and the exercise of the right to self-determination and independence. 

3. Since the Patriotic Front had been recognized by the international community 
as the authentic representative of the people of Zimbah1re, it Hould be nc,tural 
for the United Kinr;dom to recognize the legitimacy and representative nature of 
that movement. Rouever, on the pretext of seeking a solution acceptable to all 
parties, the United Kingc"lorn_ uas excluding the Patriotic Front from certain pc:crts 
of the nec;otiations currently beinr: held in London. It 1ms even going so far as 
to accord a number of advanta[!;eS to the illegal regime, uhile issuinc; ultiPatums 
to the Patriotic Front and threatenin13 to exclude it from the negotiations and 
unilaterally to lift the economic sanctions. In so doing, it -Has revealing its 
collusion \-Ti th the illegal regime and obviously seeking to preserve its political, 
stratec;ic and economic interests in the Territory. Such attempts to favour Smith 
and liuzoreHa and to lee;alize a regime that had been denounced as illegal by the 
international coi'lmunity, uere tantamount to a betrayal of the people of Zililbab-vre 
and of the United l'Tations. The biased attitude of the administering Povrer and its 
distrust of the Patriotic Front only served to complicate still further the already 
difficult course of the nee;otiations. 

4. Furthermore, the purpose of the nec;otiations should be to settle the question 
of the transfer of pouer and, in that respect, it -vras important to remember that 
it uas the people of ZimbabHe themselves uho vere responsible for determining the 
future status of their country. The Constitution imposed by the United Kine;dom 
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-vras, hmrever, contrary to the c:;enuine aspirations of the majority. It uas 
dictated by racial considerations and vas in fact designed to maintain the 
supremacy of the minority and to perpetuate colonialism ln Southern Iihodesia. 

5. The Patriotic Front had agree(!_ to negotiate and to seeJr a comprehensive 
solution to the problem of Zimbabue. Houever, the difficulties arising in the 
negotiations appa,rently concerned the transitional period and the questions of 
the cease-fire and the peace-keeping force. The Patriotic Front had raised serious 
objections to the United I(inc;dom proposals -vrhereby the revolutionary armed forces 
1vould be grouped together in sr:ecially designatec' bases 9 the Government 1vould be 
indirectly responsible for recruiting the forces of lmr and order from the Southern 
Iihodesian army, and the size of the peace--keeping force to be provided by the 
Commomrealth countries 1muld be limited. The position of the Patriotic Front uas 
entirely legitimate, if one considered that the ultinate objective vas accession 
to r,enuine and lasting independence, lvhich could not be achieved -vrithout the 
participation of the entire population in the electoral process. Horeover, the 
only guarantee of such participation lay in granting freedom of movement to the 
revolutionary armed forces, and the only assurance that c;enuine independence could 
be maintained lay in establishing an armed force that could neutralize the rebel 
armed forces allied 1-ri th South Africa and repel the invasion "I·Thich that country 
uas planning in the event of a victory by the Patriotic Front. 

6. Accordinc;ly, the United nations should assume its responsibilities uith regard 
to the settlement of the Southern Iihodesian conflict. In addition to its colonial 
aspects, the situation in Southern Rhodesia uas a source of tension that 
constituted a threat to peace and sPcuri ty in the region, in vie\:r of the constant 
threat of aggression fror,1 South i'frica, its collRIJoration ui th the illecal Smith 
rec;ime and the latter Is repeated acts of ac;gression against neighbouring States. 
The oblir:ations of the United Nations consisted, first and foremost, in ensurinp: 
that the administering Pouer strictly im:nlemented General Assembly resolution 
1514 (J'JJ), maldnc; sure that the electoral process 1ras conclucted proJlerly durinr; 
the transitional period, and guaranteeing the maintewmce of ppace and security. 
In that connexion, the United TTations should respond favourably to the appeal made 
by the Patriotic Front by agreeing to supervise and monitor the electoral process 
and to provide an international pea.ce-l~eepinc; force dur:i.nc; the transitional period. 

7. rloreover, the United nations should continue to maintain the mandatory 
sanctions imposed against Southern Dhodesia in order to oblic;e Ian Smith and 
Huzoreua to comply uith its decisions until independ.ence had been proclained, 
in accordance uith the legitimate aspirations of the majority. The United 1Tations 
sho·uld, moreover, fully support all the activities of the Patriotic Front, 
including ariYJ_ed strue;gle, ui th a vieu to liberatin13 Zirr1;ab'<re froy1 colonialism, 
neo-colonialism, racism and aDartheid. 

8. Lastly, his delegation uished to pay tribute to the Patriotic Pront for the 
political maturity, exemplary patience and sense of responsibility it had 
demonstrated throughout the negotiations. Fe reiterated his deleQ;ation 1 s full 
support for the armed strugc;le of the people of Zinbabue and its belief that it 
uas the most effective 1my of ensuring that their cause 1ras victorious. His 
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delegation uas firmly convinced that, by acting in accordance uith the decisions 
and resolutions \·Thiele. it had adopted on the matter, the United Nations uould help 
to hasten a settlement of the question of Southern Rhoc'lesia. 

9. r1r. STI:PHAHID:CS (Cyprus) said that remarlmble proe;ress had been achieved at 
the London neGotiations and that the United Kin(';dom Government vras to be commended 
for its painstal;:ine; efforts in that respect. His delegation also 1rished to 
aclmouledge the constructive attitude of the leaders of the Patriotic Front, 
-vrho had amply demonstrated their desire for a negotiated just settle:r.1ent, and 
the substantial contribution made by the Governments of the front-line States in 
the 11e[!;otiations. 

10. In thcct context, the Committee must not fail to reiterate the position of 
principle uhich it had developed over the years uith ree;ard to the question of 
Southern Rhodesia. It would be a serious mistake to advocate the lifting of the 
mandatory sanctions ac;ainst the illegal Salisbury reroime before a comprehensive 
solution had been found and an effective cease-fire proclaimed in the Territory. 
In fact, the illegal Salisbury regime had given further evidence of its bad faith 
in the recent attacl;:s it had launched against Zambia for the sole purnose of 
destroying the civilian and economic infrastructure of that country and underminine; 
the success of the London tal!·~s. 

11. His delegation fervently hoped that the London talks vrould lead to genuine 
majority rule and independence in Zimbab-vre, in accordance vri th the relevant United 
Nations resolutions. As the representative of a country uhich continued to suffer 
from the occupation and colonization of ps.rt of its national territory, he velcomed 
the prospect of vritnessin;:; the triumph of the just strue;gle vrae;ed by the people 
of Zimbabue unrler the leadership of the Patriotic Front. 

12. Hr. SASSI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said that the problem of Zimbab-vre 1wuld 
continue to exist as lone; as the white minority regime remained in pmrer. l'1oreover, 
the problen uould not be solved by holdinc; one conference after another; it -vras 
necessary to eliminate the uhi te minority regime, vThich represented only 3 per cent 
of the population, and to enable the majority of the people of Zirnbab-vre to exercise 
their right to self-determination and independence. The international community 
must realize that the Smith-Huzoreua racist regime ITOuld never agree to give in' 
even if it sometii•les expressed a readiness to nee;otiate. The sole result of the 
1976 Geneva Conference on Southern Rhodesia, the 1977 Anglo--American proposals 
and the ,)internal settlement11 of !'"arch 1978 had been to enable the racist regime 
to prevaricate, to maintain its domination and to continue to exploit the 
population and resources of the Territory. 

13. It vras an illusion to thinl';: that such plans uould enable the blacl~ majority 
to accede to unconditional independence. In fact, there could be no real peace 
uithout justice, and there could be no justice 1rithout equality. Yet the type 
of peace proposed by the Uniteo_ I<:ingdom - \·rhich some parties -vrere trying to impose 
on the Patriotic Front, the sole representative of the people of Zimbabl·re - 1-ras 
nothing but a surrender, pure and simple. Thc>.t type of peace had been rejected 
by all those uho uere involved in the struge;le, uho had faith in their cause and 
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uho uere not to be deceived by vain promises. lloreover, such promisc::s -.;rere made 
by those uho might still be regarded as the enemy, and he uondered vhat right 
an enemy had to set himself up as an arbiter. The United Kine;dom Has still 
supplying arms to the uhite minority, vhich used them against defenceless 
civilians, and it uas essential to realize that, from the: merciless standpoint 
of colonialism, the Hestern Povrers felt themselves obliged to pursue their ovm 
interests. For them, the liberation of southern Africa merely represented a blmr 
to their strategic and economic interests in thCLt part of the 1rorld. 

14. Since the unilateral declaration of independence in 1965 there had been no 
just solution to the problem in that ~:Oe people of Zimbabwe vrere still denied 
the rights affirmed in the Charter of the United Nations. So far, the international 
community had merely considered the terrorist acts perpetrated by Smith and 
;Iuzoreua against the people elf Zimbabue. It condemned those acts and tried to 
bring them to an end in order to enable the people of the rep;ion to exercise their 
inalienable right in ,i:J.stice and eCJuali ty. The fact that efforts to condemn the 
racist regime w·ere unaccompanied by effective palTers of dissuasion uas' hmrever, 
encouraging the .1·egime to intensify its oppression and to redouble its attacl~s on 
the front-line States. His dele~;ation deplored the brutal aggression of the racist 
forces against Zambia and the many losses suffered by that country. In its 
resolution 455 (1979), the Security Council had condemned the aggression and had 
called upon I1er1ber States and international orGanizations to assist Zambia in 
the reconstruction of its economic infrastructure. 

15. The conclusion to be dravm from the situation uas tlw.t the United Kinc;dom 
vras tacitly supporting the Rhodesian attacks ac;ainst the front-line States. It 
vras obvious that the principal air1s of the Rhodesian attack on Zambia vere, firstly, 
to ueaJ~en that country by destroying its economy; secondly, to put pressure on 
Zambia to internationalize the 1rar: thirdly, to put pressure on the Patriotic 
Front in order to gain more concessions: fourthly, to sabotage the tEcll~s in London; 
and, fifthly, to prevent or delay the return of exiled Zimbab1·rean patriots and to 
hinder the return of refugees to their country. Furthermore, the Pretoria and 
Salisbury ree;ines uere establishing a joint strategy to prevent the Patriotic 
Front from be inc; brought to pm-rer in the elections proposed by the United Kinr:c1.om 
Government. 

16. The peaceful solutions that had been proposed did not conform to the 
objectives of the v!estern Pm·rers and the big monopolies, and uere therefore liable 
to lead to a deadlock. 'Ihe solution 1ms to support the stru13:gle of ST·TAPO and the 
Patriotic Front in lTamibia and Zimbab1re since that uould 1real:en the effectiveness 
of the regimes and \Test ern attempts to maintain those regimes in pmrer. The 
inperialist Pouers uere contributing to the strenc;theninc; of the military arsenals 
of the racist re{3;imes and Here affording them technical SUpport in flagrant 
violation of the provisions adonted by the United Nations and the international 
community. The United States, the United Kinc;dom, the Federal Republic of Germany, 
France and the Zionist regime of Israel bore a special and extremely dangerous 
res::_-Jonsibility in that respect, as was clearly shmm by the reports of the Special 
Connittee of 2L~ on the question. Also, by using their right of veto, certain 
Hestern PovrE:rs uere hindering the application of the sanctions against the racist 
rec;ime and uere encouraging the presence of transnational corporations ln southern 
Africa. 
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17. His delecsation had listened uith the keenest interest to the statements made 
by the representatives of the United ICingdom and the Patriotic Front. The London 
Confere11ce 1ms indeed continuing, but it must be acJmouledged that the results 
had been extremely disappointirw: the aspirations and desires of the Zimbabvean 
people had not been realized, and his delegation opposed the strategy of ap~lying 
pressure on the Patriotic rront in order to obli~e it to accept provisions which 
amounted to support for the regimes in pmrer. Any draft settlement must take into 
account the aspirations of the people of Ziml')abvre and all the decisions of the 
international community, in particular those of the Organization of African Unity. 

10. For the electoral :process to be successful it must tal'e into account the 
points recently put foruard by the Patriotic Front: firstly, the forces of the 
Patriotic Front must participE\te, uith those of the Salisbury regi:r1e, in maintaining 
public order during the elections; secondly, a ZimbabHean national army must be 
established durin{)· tlle period of transition~ thirdly, there must be an adequate 
force to ensure the maintenance of peace and security during the transitional 
period, and United ITations forces must therefore be deployed for that pur:pose; 
fourthly, no precise date should be set for the cease-fire, uhich must be determined 
in the light of developments on the spot; finally, all private armies must be 
dismantled, the uhite civilian population must be disarmed, and a civilian police 
force must be fon1ed durinc; the cease--fire. His delec;ation considered that that 
"1-Tas one of the most important conditions in vieu of the role played by the Pretoria 
rec;ime in preventinc; the accession to pouer of the blac~: najority in ZiPlbabvle. 
Accordinr; to the Hestern press, there uere still many :private armies in Southern 
Rhodesia and military co-operation betueen South Africa and Southern Rhodesia 
seemed to be on a large scale. 

19. His country fully supported the just demands presented by the Patriotic Front 
at the London Conference, and also supported the Front in its struggle a,sainst the 
vhite minority regime of Zimbabue. The Patriotic I'ront had the right to every 
assistance from the international community and his country uould extend to it all 
possible voral and financial support. 'That uas a matter of self-defence in that 
his country 1 s independence uould not be comnlete until Zambia itself uas 
independent. 

20. Support must also be extended to the front-line St8,tes, uhich uere daily 
exposed to the ac;gressive acts of Salisbury and Pretoritl. 

21. Finally, his delet:';ation, uhile hoping that the London Conference uould be 
successful, considered that, should the tall:s fail, the ZiL1bah1Tean people uoul\l 
have no alternative but to continue the struggle until inde:r;endence uas gained. 

22. J'Ir. RAHAH'l'ALLA (Sudan) reiterated his country's unreserved support for the 
people of ZimbabHe in their strue:e;le, under the leader shin of the Patriotic Front, 
to obtain freeC.om and majority rule by all means possible, including armed 
strugcle. At the same tiwe, hmrever, his country supported all the peaceful 
efforts being made to achieve that aim, p8.rticularly the talJ:s currently unci.er 1ray 
in London. 
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23. Since the 1960s, the United Nations bad been endeavouring to ensure the 
victory Of a regir.le Uhich IIOUld guarantee the !)O]JUl8.tion of t:1e ret:::ioro thP full 
exercise of its richts to total independence on the basis of majority rule. In 
1965, the Security Council had denounced Ian Smith 1 s unilateral declaration of 
independence and had imposed sanctions against the Tihodesian re!';i;·1e. There uas 
no need to ell-Jell on the isolation of that rer;ime and on the manoeuvres in vhich 
it en{3aged in order to disguise the fact that tlw 1

; internal settlenent' 7 uas 
intended merely to strenGthen uhite domination by means of a puppet regine. The 
General Assembly, the Security Council and the Special Committee of 24, on behalf 
of the international community, had rejected that position and had repudiated the 
sham elections ore;anized by Smith and Tliuzoreua. The political and military 
strugcle of the ZimbabFean peoJJle under the leadership of their sole authentic 
representative, the Patriotic Front, vTas an effective contribution to th<:::: solutiof' 
of the question, and it uas the duty of the international community to support 
that struggle. 

2~. In August 1979, at the meet inc: of Heads of Governm12nt of Commonuealth 
countries at Lusalm, the international community had reiterated its commitment 
to black majority rule and had stated that the United Kingdom Government had the 
constitutional responsibility to bring about the independence of Zir1bab•re on the 
basis of majority rule. All the parties concerned must participate in the search 
for a lastine; solution, and free elections must he orc;anized under the supervision 
of the United ICingdom Government and representatives of the Comrnomrealth. It •ras 
w·ith the greatest interest that his delee;ation h0.d follo-ued the nec;otiotions and 
had listened to the statements made by the representatives of the United Kin{';dom, 
on the one hand, and of the Patriotic Front, on the other. He had learned with 
satisfaction that on certain questions progress had been aade tovards an ac;reement 
>·rhich might lead to a Deaceful solution. At the same time, it must be ad:nmrledged 
that the Conference >ms currently faced uith the extrer'ely im:_oort2.nt question of 
the cease-fire and t}1at it had reached a most disquietin,o· deacUoct. His delegation 
uished to appeal to all the parties to shou patience, understanding and a sniri t 
of co-operation so that an ac;reement accentable to all could be achieved. 

25. BearinG in mind the coPrplex and delicate nature of the situation, his 
delegation considered that the closest attention should he given to certain 
fundamental facts: firstly, the Lancaster House tal1 :s uere the last opportuni t~r 
to find a peaceful solution to the problem if the escalatioYl of violence and 
bloodshed 1vas to be prevented, since the conflict uas liable to spread and 
intern8"tional peace and security vould be jeopardized vrere the Conference to fail 
and Pretoria to intervene. Seconclly, the lil>erat:ion of ZiPbab>·re and the 
establishment of a truly democratic Government meant that assistance must he 
csiven to all the front-line States vhicl1 uere the victims of repeated agr;ression 
that inflicted heavy losses upon them and prevented them from developinc; their 
economies. Thirdly, blacl' majority rule in Zirl1}ab~-re uould mal".e a positive 
contribution to the efforts of the peace"~lovine; countries ancl uoulc1 ensure tho.t 
freedom prevailed in the region and in Namibia; that uould lead to the elimination 
of the apartheid system practised by South Africa in a lano;e po.rt of southern 
Africa. Fourthly, his delee;ation hoped that the Lusal'-a Declaration vould contiY1ue 
to serve as a framevorl;: for the current tall;:s at Lancaster House, as the 
renresentative of the United Kinc;dom had himself affirl'led. The or[;::~.nization of 
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free elections under the supervision of the United Kinc;dom and the Commomrealth 
countries seemed to be a satisfactory solution, and he hoped that those elections 
uould be organized as had been envisae;ed at Lusalm, vri th the support of the 
international cm:mmni ty. Fifthly 2 it must be emphasized that, until the 
international community uas assured of the success of the ne[!;otiations, any 
attempt by any country to lift the sanctions imposed by the Security Council would 
be tantamount to approvin[!; an unacceptable and unjust presence in the territory 
of Southern Rhodesia. Furthermore, the question of liftinc; the sanctions must be 
considered in the first instance by the Security Council, irhich 1vas the only body 
competent to do so. 

26. Mr. G:CLAGA-KING (Sierra Leone) recalled that, during the special series of 
meetine;s of the Special Committee of 24 held at Belgrade in April 1979, his 
delegation had stressed the blatantly discrimins>tory nature of the so-called 
internal settlement, the illegality of the constitution resulting therefrom and 
tl'J.e responsibility of the United Kine;dom Government Hhich, as the administering 
Pmrer, should tal<::e all appropriate steps to restore legality in the Territory. 
His delegation once again emphasized the need to reach a properly negotiated 
settlement, 11ith the participation of the Patriotic Front, and to drau up a neu 
constitution to replace the one which had been formulated under the so-called 
internal settlement. He 1-ras therefore pleased to note that a nee;otiated peace 
was on the point of being concluded as a result of the action taken by Commomrealth 
leaders at Lusal;:a. 

27. He also expressed his delegation's unreserved support for the appeal made by 
the representative of the administering Pmrer that all those concerned should do 
their utmost to bring about a peaceful transition to majority rule and to put an 
end to the i·rar and bloodshed in Zimbabvre. In that respect, he uished to 
congratulate all those 1rho had uor:;:ed so tirelessly to organize the London talks 
and, in particular, the Patriotic Front, Hhich had demonstrated its e;ooduill by 
agreeing to make concessions vrith a vie1-r to a lasting solution to the probleEl. 
It vras therefore to be hoped that the proposals of the Patriotic Front ree;arding 
a cease-fire and the establishment of a Commomrealth observer force imuld be given 
serious consideration and that the results of the negotiations ivould be not merely 
a tactical compromise but a genuine agreement concluded under the auspices of the 
administering Pmrer betueen all the p2rties to the conflict 'Thich vrould lead to 
genuine majority rule through free and fair elections. 

28. His delee;ation 1ras also gravely concerned over the continuing acts of 
aggression by the Rhodesian forces ae;ainst Zambia, a country i·rhich had consistently 
supported the peonle of Zimbabvre in their struggle against domination and 
exiJloitation by the 1rhi te racists and their allies. The international community 
should not only condemn such acts 2 but should also tal;:e steps to put an end to them 
and to ensure that the aggressors bore the full responsibility for their actions. 
In that respect, the veiled threat of the South African Prime Hinister to intervene 
if a government not to his lildng came to pmrer in Zimbabvve, ancl the actions of 
the South African armed forces vrhich had infiltrated into the southern po.rt of 
Zimbabi·Te vere especially disturbing. 
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29. Since the tall:s ·Here enter in-:; their final stage o early consideration must be 
given to the difficulties ths.t Zimbabue uould have to face after independence. 
The country vrould urgently need to reconstruct its 1-mr-ravae;ed economy in order 
to meet the challenzes of a modern society, and it uas to be hoped that plans 
to meet that contingency vrould form pert of the over--all London a[';reer11ent. 

30. In conclusion, the Government and the people of Sierra Leone lool:ed foruard 
at the next meetinr; of the Organization of African Unity to •relcor,ine: ZimlJabue 
as a free and indepenclent State uhich uould have contributed to the elimination 
of the last bastion of colonialism and racism in Africa. 

31. Hr. OUATTARA (IIali) said that the Constitutional Conference currently un(:er "~ray 
in London represented a crucial phase in the settlement of the quest:i.on of Southern 
Rhodesia. The events that had led to the convenine; of th:lt Conference had 
undoubtedly been brouc:ht about by the ne"tionalists of ZirnbabFe Fho, merged in the 
Patriotic Front and uith the support of the international community o 1rere 
endeavouring to ensure the triumph of right and justice in Southern TihoC:esia so 
that the people of Zimhabue could exercise their ri";ht to self-deterr<1im1.tion and 
achieve independence. 

32. It 1ms the Patriotic Front uhich 0 throuc;h its remarhtble political acumen, 
total devotion to the cause of its homeland and si.nc;le-r:1 inded attachment to the 
noble ideals of the Charter of the United nations, had foiled all the dubious 
attempts to settle the Rhodesian problem, thvrarted all endeavours to gain 
recoc;nition for the racist r,linority regime, and prevailecl unon the United nations 
to recognize the legitimacy of its struggle. The Patriotic Front vas currently 
cortiD1ancUng the attention of the 1-rorld conscience to 4 ,he e:ctent that no solution 
to the Rhodesian pl·oblem uas conceivable uithout the effective participation of 
the Front in tbe nec;oti~l.tions and any settlei!lent •rhich d:i.cl not meet vi th its 
approval Has unacceptable. It uas thereforP ine.dmissible tbat t'1C? Patriot"_c Front, 
>rhich embodied the conscience of the peo}Jle of Zin1babue, should, at the Lonclon 
Conference, be subj<:>cted to pressure, blacklilail and ultimatlLms hy the aclninisterinn; 
Pouer and the :Iuzoreua-Smith clique, ;;.rhich uere atteE1ptin['" to induce the Patriotic 
Front to renounce the sacred objectives uhich it h<Kl.. set for itself and to accept 
proposals uhicb uere contrary to its interests. 

33. His country noted vJi th re':';ret that the United I~in{';dol'l il..,tendecl to proceed 
uith a sham decolonization of Southern Iihodesia unc<er 1-1hich pouer •Tould remain 
in the hands of a r;roup of puppets in the pay of the 1ihite l'linority. It also 
deplored the methods used by the administerinr Pouer and the partiality uhich the 
latter had shoun throughout the current tall;;:s at Lancaster Eouse. If tanr;ible 
proc;ress had been achieved at the Constitutional Conference, it •ras solely due to 
the efforts of the Patriotic Front uhich, through its patience and courage, had 
induced the United Kingdom to mal~e certain concessions. It uas rec;rettable that 
the aclministerinc; Pouer uas insisting that the role of the representatives of the 
Cormnomrealth and the United TTat:ions, uhich uas still considering the problem, 
should be restricted to that of mere bystanders and that the; ac:I.TII_inisteriil[': Pouer 
had unilaterally determined that the duration of the period needed to prepe>.re for 
elections ;;.rould be only tuo months. Such haste uas totally unrealistic 2.nd did 
not offer equal opportunities to all the p3rties involved. 
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34. His delegation therefore entertained grave doubts regarding the impartiality 
of the administerinc; Po1rer durinc; the constitutional talks and reaffirmed the need 
to acl:nm-rledge the legitimate misgivings of the Patriotic Front. A settlement of 
the Rhodesian problem could not be reached by r!laking threats and exertinp; pressure 
on the Patriotic Front Hith a vieH to inducing the latter to renounce fundamental 
principles. The Front's cause uas a just one, its attitude responsible, and its 
objectives vrere in conformity vrith those of OAU and the United Nations; the 
international community should therefore continue to assist it. The Ilepublic of 
T~Iali, -.;rhich had eXl_Jressed its full support for, and its active solidarity v7ith, 
tJ-,e Patriotic Front since the latter's establishment, uished to reaffirm its 
confidence in, and support for, the Front. 

35. 1'1r. FOUJ'I (United Repul1lic of Tanzania) said that his delegation had noted 
1rith great interest the 1rorking papers which the Special Cormnittee of 24 and the 
Secretariat had prepared for the Fourth Committee. Since the Committee 1ras thus 
in possession of all the requisite infonnation and facts, it should lvse no time 
in deten11ining hou best it could use that information in order to give effective 
assistance to the people of Zimbabi·Te in their struge;le ae;ainst colonial domination 
and O!Jpression. 

36. Since 1965, when Smith had made his unilateral declaration of independence, 
the United f:epublic of Tanzania had consistently affirmed that it rec;arded 
Southern ~hodesia as a British colony and that, consequently, the responsibility 
for the decolonization of the Territory lay with the United Kingdom. The 
Tanzanian Government had systematically supported every move and every initiative 
airned at acceleratinc; the decolonization of Southern Rhodesia vrhenever it had 
seemed apparent that they might promote the accession of ZimbabHe to independence 
on the basis of genuine majority rule. His country had supported the armed 
struge;le only uhen it had become evident that it uas the only 1ray to achieve the 
desired objective. 

37. In September 1979, the Patriotic Front had agreed to attend a constitutional 
conference convened in London for the purpose of negotiating l·ri th the United 
I<:inc;dom Government the modalities for the Territory's accession to independence. 
The United :Republic of Tanzani9" had encouraged those negotiations for three 
reasons: because the peonle of ZimbabHe, through the Patriotic Front as their 
sole authentic representative, had agreed to tal'e part; because at the CornJnonHealth 
conference held at Lusal~a in August 1979, the United Kinc;clom Government, as the 
administering Pouer, had undertaken to decolonize Southern Rhodesia by means of 
nec;otiation: and, finally, because the United RepulJlic of Tanzania, as a matter 
of policy, supported every attempt to reach a jJeaceful settlement of the question. 

33. Phile, in his opinion, that combination of circumstances provided a sufficient 
basis for a successful outcm1e to the Lancaster House conference, he fully 
unri.erstood the apprehension in sm:e quarters uith ree:;ard to the negotiations. 
It vras not the first time that the Patriotic Front had taken part in negotiations 
uith the United Kinc;dom Government regarcline; independence for ZimbabHe; the Front 
had c;one to Geneva in 1977 and to Halta and Dar es Salaam in 1978 for that same 
purpose. The failure of the various conferences vras due to the fact that the 
United Kinc;ooiil had betrayed the Front, had lacked the necessary firmness, and had 
consistently sought to appease Smith instead of devoting all its efforts to the 
actual process of decolonization. 
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39. Despite the unhappy experiences of the past, the Patriotic f'rovt had agreeo_ 
in good faith to sit once again at a conference table to negotiate the independence 
of Zimbab1re 1Iith the United Kine;dom Government. Its continuing perseverance 9 

patience and statesmanship >rere commendable. Hmrever, in order to achieve the 
genuine d.ecolonization of Southern Rhodesia and thus brine; inde}Jendence to the 
Territory on the basis of majority rule it 1ras essential to respect the uishes 
of the people of Zimbabue. The Patriotic Front had exprC'ssed its aspirations 
in the most unequivocal terms at Lencaster Fouse, and the United r::inr;dom Government 
uould be maJ=in['; a fatal mistal:e if it chose to ignore them. 

40. In that context, it vas fair and reasonable that the Patriotic Front shoulfl 
be asl;:inp; for sufficient time to create an atmosphere conducive to free and fair 
elections. Any undue haste 1rould be damae;inr; to the interests of the people of 
Zimbabve themselves. 

lfl. He 1rished to state that if free elections 1rere orQ;anized in Zimbabue, his 
country Hould respect their results. If such elections uere not held, it uoul0. 
intensify its support for the Patriotic Front's armed struggle. 

1~2. It uas important to :raaintain all the sanctions imposed against Southern 
Rhodesia by the United I•!ations Security Council until the negotiations on the 
indepencl_ence of Zimbabue had been completed and agreement had been reached. 
Various rumours uere, houever, circulating in London to the effect that certain 
aspects of those sanctions uould be lifted in the very near future. The United 
Kingdom Government must realize that, if it did tate such action, it uould be 
violating a Security Council resolution and encouragir·e; the Salisbury regime, 
uhile betrayinc; the confidence uhich the international community had placed in it. 
It uas therefore of the highest importance that the United I~ine;dom should not talc_e 
any measure uhich could be con_struec1 as givire; support to the racist minority 
regime or COnferring on it a semblance of lec;itimacy and Hhich mic;ht jeo<Jardize 
the process set in motion by the Corrmomrealth countries at Lusata. 

43. The Patriotic ~"ront had shm:n remarl~able flexilJility and c;ooduill in the 
nee:otiations at Lancaster House. On behalf of the majority of the neople of 
Zimbabue, it had put fonrard prm;osals which 1:rould ensure that the independence 
of the Territory 1ras both peaceful and durable. It >:T8"s up to the GovPrnment of 
the United Kinc;dom to tal~e advantage of that c;ooduill to solve the nroblem of 
Southern Rhodesia 'Tithout furtl,er delay, since it uas the last chance to achieve 
a peaceful settlement. 

1~4. Durinc; the final phase of the liberation of Zimbabue, his d.elec;ation urge1 
the international community to intensify its support for the neonle of Zim_balwe 
in their armed struQ;gle, throuc;h the Patriotic Front, against the iller;al minority 
ree;ime of Southern I\hoclesia. It uas essential that the United Kin,c;dom should be 
a1rare that the United nations unanimously and unreserveclly sul'1Jortec1 the liberation 
of Zimbabue, in accordance vith the uisJ1es of the peoTJle. 
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~-5. I<frs. UNAYDIH (Turl;:.ey) said that her delegation had on many occasions condemned 
the illegal minority regime of Ian Smith and had called for the prompt conclusion 
of a negotiated settlement based on genuine majority rule in accordance 1Iith the 
true aspirations of the Patriotic Front and the people of Zimbabwe, just as it 
had all·rays condemned the persistent acts of aggression and atrocities perpetrated 
by that regime against the front-line States. 

46. Althouc:h the situation in Southern Rhodesia had not changed essentially since 
the previous session of the General Assembly, certain encouraging signs could none 
the less be detected. Various initiatives had been taken uhich should make it 
possible to breed~ the deadlock. Her delegation -vras particularly pleased to note 
the agreement reached by the Heads of Government of Commomreal th countries at 
Lusal;:a in August 1979, and the convening of the Constitutional Conference in 
London in September 1979, Hhich brought together all the parties to the dispute 
for the first tiNe uithin a realistic frameHork for the purpose of arriving at a 
negotiated settlement. It uas encouraging to note that perceptible pror;ress had 
already been made in the London tali"s on the adoption of a neH Constitution and 
on the arranc;ements for the transitional period. 

ln. In thClt connexion, a special tribute should be paid to the United Kingdom 
Government, uhich had shovm patience and determination in carrying out the delicate 
taslc and heavy responsibility uhich devolved upon it as the administering Pm-rer, 
and also to the front-line States and the Patriotic Front for the sense of 
responsibility, the flexibility and the spirit of compromise they had shoun 
throughout the negotiations. It was to be hoped thc.t the same spirit of realism, 
co-operation and restraint 1vould enable the pRrties involved in the London 
Conference to overcome the final obstacles and to ensure the practical 
implementation of their decision so that a free, independent and democratic 
Zimbabcre could soon talre its rightful place in the United Nations. 

48. Her delegation deplored the highly destructive effects of the recent attacks 
on Zambia by the Salisbury regime in collaboration ui th South Africa. It 
categorically condemned those atrocities and hoped that the parties involved -vmuld 
in future refrain fror1 such irresponsible acts, 1-rhich jeopardized a peaceful 
solution to the question of Zimbabue. 

49. It Has also essential that the international community should continue to 
observe scrupulously the economic sanctions imposed ac;ainst the Salisbury regime 
by the United nations. Her Government uas fully ii'lplementing the relevant United 
ITations resolutions 0 it maintained no relations uith the Salisbury and Pretoria 
regines. It reiterated its belief that a peaceful solution to the question of 
Zir:1bc.bue, be.sed on genuine majority rule resulting from free and fair elections, 
uould not only be in the interests of the indigenous population but uould also 
contribute to the establishment of peace and stability in southern Africa as a 
uhole. 

50. Ifr .. AIIPAT (Congo) said that 14 years had elapsed since Ian Smith had defied 
the vrorld by his unilateral declaration of independence in Southern Rhodesia. Faced 
vrith the connivine; and reprehensible vacillations of the administerinc; Povrer, the 
people of Zimbabue had tal~en the irrevocable decision to vac;e an armed struggle, 
under the leadership of their sole legitimate representative, the Patriotic Front, 
in order to free themselves from the yol;:e of the uhite racists. 

I 
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51. In a desperate effort to maintain its domination over the Territory, the 
illegal Smith regime had resorted to inhuman measures of repression, terror and 
intimidation~ both against the people of Zimbabue and against neie;hbouring 
independent States. Far from discouraging the forces of the Patriotic Front, 
such barbarous acts had led them to intensify their struggle against the illegal 
Smith regime and to extend their military activity to the entire Territory, 
including Salisbury. 

52. The Patriotic Front had thus given material nroof of its existence and its 
representative nature; by associating themselves -vrith that strugc;le, the people 
themselves had tal~en up arms. That uas -vrhat had led Ian Smith to state on 
11 January 1979 that it had to be recognized that majority rule uas inevitable., 
and th2.t his Governr:1ent had nc possibility of overcoming the guerrillas. That 
did not imply that the illegal regime liaS ready to give in. Houever, its efforts 
to deceive uorld public opinion by imposing the so-called internal settlement of 
3 liarch 1978, i'ollmv-ed by elections uhich had been declared null and void by all 
international bodies, had been favourably received only in certain Hestern circles 
uhich had aluays publicly maintained that the elections 1rere an important step 
touards a lasting solution to the Southern Rhodesian problem. 

53. Furthermore, the administerinc; Pouer had recently engaged ln l·Iachiavellian 
manoeuvres 1rith a vievr to lifting the sanctions imposed by the United ITations 
against the illegal Smith--Huzoreiia ree;ime - a fact i·Thich vTOuld indicate th8.t the 
United Kincdom Government 1ras tacitly supportinG the illegal Goverrli'lent of 
Abel Huzoreua, the man of stra-vr of the uhite racist minority. It Has~ hOI·rever, to 
be ho:Qed that the initiative, -vrhich had been condemned by the international 
community, 1-rould not cone to fruition before the establishment of majority rule 
in Zimbabue. 

5t~. The hopes engendered by the London Conference seer•1ed to have been misplaced 
in that, althouc;h the Patriotic Front had made significant concessions during the 
negotiations, it found itself in great difficulties in tryine; to secure ac;reement 
rec:arding the nature and composition of the neutral Commomrealth force Hhich irould 
be responsible for observing the implei'lentation of the cease-fire durinc; the 
transitional period. It uas essential tha.t the administering, Pmrer should shaH 
compassion for the sufferings of the 7.imbabuean people by acceptinr; the 
constructive proposals of the Patriotic Front lvithout further delay. Once the 
final aGreement vas signed, it uould be the duty of the United nations to urge 
all Governments scrupulously to res'!)ect its implementation. 

55. Finally, his delegation hoped in the very near future to see a truly 
independent Zimbabile occupying its proper place in the United nations and making 
its contribution to the realization of the noble aims uhich the Organization had 
set itself. 

The meeting rose at 4.55 p.m. 




